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he schooner Providence, which plays a predominant role in the Swift series of
books, was a gaff-rigged cargo schooner. The average packet schooner of the
period carried 75 tons of cargo, but the Providence was larger and able to carry 100 tons.
The gaff-rig describes the rigging for the two
primary sails, the foresail (on the foremast)
and the mainsail (on the mainmast). Both of
these sails are lateen type sails (as opposed
to square sails). The top of the sail is secured to a wooden gaff. The bottom of the
sail is secured to a wooden boom. The sail is
hoisted using lines controlled from the deck.
There is no requirement for topmen on a
schooner. The lines (halyards) run from the
gaff to pulleys at the top of the mast and
back down to the deck. Over time other
additions such as Bermuda sails or various
types of topsails have been added to increase the schooner’s speed, however the
gaff-rig is still used.
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The Providence was constructed to carry
cargo. The cargo hatch is located between
the fore and main mast. The crew quarters
are located forward of the foremast (as well
as stowage for cables and additional sails).
The crew’s quarters were bunks of
three tiers which took less space than
hammocks. The galley was also forward in the crew area.
The cargo hold runs from the foremast
past the mainmast. At the aft part of
the ship is captain’s cabin and another
small cabin for the first mate. Compared to the cabins on square-rigged
vessels, these cabins were tiny.
The ship’s arms, charts were stored in
the space below the aft hatchway were
the captain had immediate access and
control.
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